
Specify color
OrangeYellowBlueRed Lime Black White

WildFire Protective Headgear

AC511 WildFire Front Bill Cap Helmet $44.95
AC512 WildFire Full Brim Hat Helmet $44.95
AC513 Nomex® Ear/Neck/Face Protector $30.95
AC516 6" Clear Polycarbonate Visor $23.95
BD016 Nomex® Shroud $29.95

New form-fitting design with curved fingers
Constructed of Eversoft cowhide leather
Sewn with Kevlar thread for maximum protection
Gunn-cut, wing thumb and seamless index finger
2-layer 4" Nomex® knit wristlet and a full pull-patch
Meets NFPA 1977-2005 edition for wildland firefighting
Ship wt. 1 lb.

Specify size: XS-XXL
BG583 Wildfire Firefighting Gloves $29.95/pr.

Shown with
optional BD016

AC513Designed specifically to meet the requirements of wildland firefighters.
They offer fire fighters protection, versatility, comfort, and value.
Made of high-heat thermoplastic which offers superior impact 
protection and penetration resistance in non-structural, high-heat
environments. In addition, they deliver added electrical insulation
required for ANSI Z891-1986 Class A & B helmet specifications.
Features include glare-reducing texture, shell-bonded goggle retain-
er clips for secure storage of eye protection and reflective strips for
increased wearer visibility through smoke at night. Accepts a full range
of mounting brackets for face shield visors or face shield screens.
Meets NFPA 1971, 2005. Ship. wt. 1 lb. 

High-performance, military grade leather boots made tough enough to withstand the
demands of emergency fire and rescue crews. Padded comfort collar allows a snug fit to
help keep grit, splinters and insects out of your boots. Sealed seam with military grade
waterproof leather upper. Removable Cambrelle®. Handy pull tab and NATO Speed
Loops for quick and easy donning. New Vibram® lug soles are designed for superior traction
with self-cleaning rubber tread. Optional Safe-Toe Steel toe cap meets standards for
impact and compression. Meets Wildland, NFPA. Ship. wt. 6 lbs.

Men’s Whole & Half Sizes: 5-13, 14
Women’s Whole & Half Sizes: 5-10

Wildland Performance Boots

AM069 Wildland Performance Boot $246.95
AM070 Wildland Performance Boot with Safe Toe $252.95

AZ377 10" Wildland Fire Kevlar Boot $207.95
Specify width: M, W, and XW, & size: 5-13, 14, 15

10" black boulder waterproof leather
Oil, heat and slip-resisting Vibram® logger
Drill vamp lining
Polypropylene removable insole

Specify width and size

Wildland Fire Kevlar Boot

Narrow, Medium or Wide

Leather board and rubber midsole
NFPA wildland requirements
Kevlar® thread and lace
Solid brass stud hooks

AM069

AZ377

Wildfire Firefighting Gloves

Front bill

Full brim

More secure suspension attachments
Simple headband adjustments for a custom fit
Larger replaceable pillowed brow pad
Seamless suspension straps
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